
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CHURCHILL DOWNS SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN M. GAVER III 

thesteampicks.com 
 

2022 Spring Meeting 
Day 41: Sunday, July 3, 2022 
Post Time: 12:45 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2022 Spring Meet Record:  
 339-104-60-46: 31% W, 62% ITM

BEST BET: (#11) Seal Beach (10th race) — 3-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#7) Bank (9th race) — 12-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE  
(#7) HOMETOWN HERO: In logical spot to face winners for the first time—sitting on a bullet 4F move 
(#4) NINETIES COUNTRY: Plummets in class for a high-percentage outfit—turf-to-dirt, route-to-sprint 
(#6) THUNDERHEART: Chestnut has :22 and change early lick and drops in class for Amoss—playable  
(#1) MULBERRY STREET: Big class drop off a long layoff sends up red flags—been gelded, turns back 
SELECTIONS: 7-4-6-1 
 

RACE TWO  
(#3) AZAMANA EMPIRE: Barn effective off long layoffs, and she’s bred to love dirt; gets blinkers, Lasix 
(#4) FROSTED DIAMOND: Frosted filly is improving—she was six-wide at the quarter-pole in last start 
(#8) SOLID TUNE: Like the turf-to-dirt play, was game second in last start off layoff in NYC; stalks pace 
(#5) GIN N SIN: Pressed pace, stayed on in last start for a $50,000 price tag; likes a one-turn mile setup 
SELECTIONS: 3-4-8-5 
 

RACE THREE — Anchorage Stakes  
(#1) THE MARY ROSE: Got late at even-money last time but turns back in distance here; Gaffalione up 
(#2) LI’L TOOTSIE: Finished with interest in G3 Winning Colors Stakes in last start; one-turn mile suits 
(#5) SYLVIA Q: Broke awkwardly off a long layoff in last start but finished on bridle; much tighter today 
(#3) WILL’S SECRET: Has a license to improve in second start off sidelines—she is a G3 stakes winner 
 SELECTIONS: 1-2-5-3 
 

RACE FOUR  
(#5) SWEET BEAUTY: Had a wide trip, finished third on this class level eight days ago—wheeled back 
(#8) PURRFECT MISTRESS: Faces nondescript crew on the class hike, is handy; post OK out of chute 
(#6) NOGRATZ: Stalked, retreated in career debut when fifth behind a next-out winner; Baker off claim 
(#1) KLIMT’S MUSE: First-time starter has a poor post but hooks a soft crew out of box for a $20K tag 
SELECTIONS: 5-8-6-1 
 

RACE FIVE  
(#13) VERSATILE: Seven-furlong trip is right in his wheelhouse, heads down ladder for Cano—overlay? 
(#3) THE JUDGE AND JURY: Like the blinkers off move, and he returns to the maiden claiming ranks 
(#6) WHEN IN ROME: Gray faces a nondescript crew in debut for $20K tag; sitting on bullet 5F move 
(#12) FUTURO: Ascends the ladder off a long layoff but gets back on the main track; 6-21 work is sharp 
SELECTIONS: 13-3-6-12 
 

RACE SIX  
(#4) RED KNOBS: Gets away from Gulfstream Way & returns to conditioned claiming ranks; formidable 
(#3) MOUNT KENYA: Bay fellow has a past board finish on the main track; broke his maiden off layoff 
(#9) NOTABLE EXCEPTION: Blinkers go on in first start off claim for Shirer; like the 2-turn stretch out 
(#5) YEARN FOR VICTORY: Stalked to no avail in first start on grass—back on preferred surface here  
SELECTIONS: 4-3-9-5 



 
RACE SEVEN  
(#6) DESIGNED BY KITTEN: Finished well in off the turf heat last time—will appreciate extra distance 
(#11) ON THE RISE: Can move forward in third start off the sidelines; seven-furlong trip is within scope 
(#7) SWEET CONFUSION: Beaten favorite on the drop in last start and steps up today; Cano off claim 
(#8) LEGERITY: Circled field, got up in shadow of the wire to clear “2 lifetime” condition for a $50K tag 
SELECTIONS: 6-11-7-8 
 
RACE EIGHT — Maxfield Stakes  
(#3) GUNITE: Grade 1 winner ran like he needed his last start off a long layoff—improvement is in cards 
(#2) MY PRANKSTER: Third behind a sharp foe in Jack Christopher in G2 Pat Day Mile—third off layoff 
(#1) TEJANO TWIST: Chestnut is a stakes winner under Twin Spires—outfit wins at a 23% clip off claim 
(#5) BURNINHUNKOFLOVE: Consistent—has never been worse than second on the dirt; 8-1 on M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 3-2-1-5 
 
RACE NINE  
(#7) BANK: The turf-to-dirt move is on point—is stakes placed on the main track; drops, value on tote? 
(#3) BOURBON CALLING: Is capable of a winning effort off a layoff, good fit on this class level; player 
(#10) STRONGCONSTITUION: Is versatile—handles dirt, turf, and synthetic surfaces; Gaffalione rides 
(#6) COLTONATOR: Is improving for Greg Foley, but seven-furlongs may be beyond the bay’s scope 
 SELECTIONS: 7-3-10-6 
 
RACE TEN  
(#11) SEAL BEACH: Last race should set him up well for this; liking the wide post draw out of the chute 
(#7) DRINK THE WIND: Improved in first start for Catalano and will be much tighter in second off shelf 
(#6) AMERICAN MAYHEM: Love the slight cutback to seven-panels; he has upside in third career start 
(#9) FILM STAR: $300,000 Flatter colt sports a sharp work tab for Cox—seven-furlongs tricky out of box 
 SELECTIONS: 11-7-6-9 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET (15% takeout)   
Races 6-10 / Churchill Downs, Sunday, July 3, 2022 
50-cent play=$64—Post time: 3:18 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 6: (#3) Mount Kenya (#4) Red Knobs (#5) Yearn for Victory (#9) Notable Exception—4 
Race 7: (#6) Designed by Kitten (#7) Sweet Confusion (#8) Legerity (#11) On the Rise—4 
Race 8: (#3) Gunite—1 
Race 9: (#3) Bourbon Call ing (#6) Coltonator (#7) Bank (#10) Strongconstitution—4 
Race 10: (#7) Drink the Wind (#11) Seal Beach—2 


